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Diabetes mellitus has lorg been a problem dlild of medical genetics. 
It nms in families, yet its inheritarx:le tmlike that of m::st genetic 
diseases alm;:)st never follows any s.i.nple Merrlelian pattern. In1eed, in 
many cases YJe carmot say it is the disease that is inherited, but rather a 
susceptibility to it. '!he quest to make sense of this :p.IZZle takes on 
added urgency fran the high prevalence of diabetes in Western Societies -
much greater than that of other genetic pathologies. For exarrple, 
Herrqirilia-A affects 1 in 20, 000 people, 1M) 1 in 10,000; cystic Fibrosis 1 
in 2, ooo ard Sickle Cell Anemia 1 in 400 blacks. Diabetes Mellitus affects 
1 in 50 'J)e(!)le. 

'lhat diabetes is an inherited disease is lll'Ypestioned. Both Type I 
ard Type II diabetes are known to have quite distinct inheritance 
patterns. Arrl while a great deal is know:n about the genetic predisposition 
to both fonns of diabetes mellitus, considerable confusion still exists ard 
the precise type of genetics involved in the two diseases remains an 
enigma. 

Since I am neither a geneticist nor a diabetologist, I hope I can be 
excused certain generalizations. I will attempt to corwey to you same of 
the excitement that has been generated recently conc::ernirg the genetics of 
these two diseases particularly in the genetics of insulin deperrlent 
diabetes mellitus, with whidl I am a bit nore familiar. If we have time, I 
hope to di sa ISS how these new insights into the genetics of IDI:.'M may 
provide .i.nportant clues as to etiology, pathogenesis, prevention, an:vor 
treatment of this devastatirg disease. 

II. SIMPlE GmEI'IC:S 

Geneticists learn an enontDUS arrount by t.aki.rg family histories am 
developirg pedigrees. Additionally, geneticists gain infonnation by 
look:irg at the pattern of disease in identical twins. For exarrple, in m::st 
carranon genetic diseases lx>th identical twins are affected with the 
disease. 'lhus, for exarrple, in Sickle Cell Anemia, identical twins will 
both be affected or both be unaffected. We know sickle cell disease to be 
a sirgle gene disorder ard therefore the disease is said to have one 
hurrlred percent penetrance as Wividuals who are genetically identical 
have identical disease patterns. In1eed, in Sickle Cell Anemia Wividuals 
who inherit two doses of the Herroglabin S gene are essentially all 
diseased. However, identical twins can both be affected with a particular 
disease ard yet the disease can be mul tigenic. 'lhus, for exarrple, if in 
order to develop a particular disease an inti vidual has to inherit two 
genes in:iepen:iently from two different chraroc>sarres, then identical twins 
would be one hurrlred percent concordant for disease ard yet at the same 
time the genetics would be nore difficult to sort out. 

'lhese two exarrples parallel the situation in diabetes. It is well 
know:n that insulin depen:ient diabetes mellitus (Type I diabetes) is 
inherited ard yet in identical twins only approximately fifty percent of 
twins are concordant for disease. However, since we have a good idea of at 
least one of the genetic elements involved in IIXM (the HI.A Complex) m::st 



Iitysicians view :roiJ.i as a clear cut exanple of an inherited djsease. In 
non-IDJ:l.i or Type II diabetes, we have very little knc:Mledge of what the 
genetic elements are that predispose to djsease so JOOSt Iitysicians view 
Type II Diabetes as less inherited des.pite the fact that nearly one hl.ll'rlred 
percent of identical twins are ooncordant for Type II diabetes. Clearly we 
need sane definition of tenns and sane un:ierstand.in; of the general lOOdes 
of inheri~ of clinical genetic dj seases. 

Genetic djseases generally fall into one of three categories. one -
du:'a'!n3anal disoroers, Two - Men:lel.ian or silrple inherited disoroers, and 
'lhreEi - Multifactorial disoroers. c:hraoosanal. disoroers involve the lack, 
excess or abnonnal arrargement of one or ll'D:re c:::hrcm:>sanes. 'lhis clearly 
does not c:perate in either fonn of diabetes mellitus. No cytogenetic 
abnonnality has been consistently seen in either fonn of Diabetes 
Mellitus. Men:lelian or silrple inherited disorders are detennined primarily 
by a sin;Jle nutant gene. 'lhese disoroers display inheritance patterns 
whidl can be classified into autosanal daninant, autosanal recessive or 
X-linked types. Lets djso1ss eadl of these in turn. 

'lhe distinction between "daninant" and "recessive" is one of 
oonvenience in pedigree analysis and does not ilrply a fun:lamental 
difference in genetic mechanism. '!he tenn dominant ilrplies that the 
rmrtation is clinically manifest when an irxtividual has one dose of this 
rmrtation {or is heterozygous for it), while recessive inplies that a double 
dose {or hCI'OC)zygosity) is required for clinical detection. Genes are never 
daninant or recessive; their effects, however, produce clinical patterns 
that are classified as daninant or recessive. 

E:xan"ples of these two k:irrls of patterns are illustrated in figures 1 
and 2 below. Figure 1 shows the pedigree of an autosanal daninant trait. 
Note the vertical pattern of inheritance. Figure 2 shows the pedigree of 
an autoscanal recessive trait. Note the horizontal pattem of inheritance. 
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Figure 1. Repetitive pattem of an autosanal dominant trait. Note 
the vertical pattern of inheritance. Fran Harrison's Principles of 
Internal Medicine, 11th edition, p. 291. 
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Figure 2. Repetitive pattem of an autosanal recessive trait. Note 
the horizontal pattern of i.nheritarx:le. Fran Harrison, Principles of 
Internal Medicine, 11th edition, p. 291. 

.Autoscxnal. dani.nant disorders have the follc::Min:J characteristics: 
One, each affected in:lividual has an affected parent. Two, an affected 
in:lividual will have on average both nonnal ani affected offsprirx] in equal 
proportions. 'Ihree, nonnal children of an affected in:lividual have only 
nonnal offsprirx]. 

Autosanal recessive corrli.tions are clinically ar.parent only in the 
haoozygous state; that is, ltthen both alleles of a particular genetic locus 
are nnrt:ant. '!he characteristics of autanal recessive diseases include: 
One, the parents are clinically nonnal. Two, only sibli.n:Js are affected 
ani vertical transmission does not cx:x:::ur; ani, 'Ihree, males ani females are 
affected in equal proportions. 

I need not go over the fonn of inheritarx:le for X-linked disorders in 
any detail. Obviously the genes responsible for X-linked disorders are 
located on the X d'lrcloosane. 'lherefore, the clinical risk ani severity of 
disease is different for the two sexes. Si,rx,e the female has two X 
c.hrc:m:>scmes, she may be either heterozygous or haoozygous for a nn.rtant gene 
arx:l the trait may therefore c:ienmlstrate either recessive or dominant 
expression. Males on the other han:i have only one X d'lrcloosane so they can 
be expected to display the full syrrlrane whether they inherit the gene 
regardless of whether the gene behaves as a recessive or daninant trait in 
the female. Neither fonn of diabetes suggests an X-linked disorder. 

III. '1HE GmEI'IC:S OF IIJ:M 

We k:now mre about the genetics of diabetes than we did twenty years 
ago although not nearly as much as we would like to k:now. A major advance 
came with the recognition that diabetes .is not one disease but many. On 



purely synptanatic grourx:ls it can be separated into several distinct 
entities eadl of whidl ~to be genetically heterogeneous. 

Clinically, diabetes mellitus falls into three broad categories. 
Prinm:y insulin deperXlent diabetes (IDI:M} is also knc:Jwn as Type I or 
juvenile onset diabetes mellitus. It affects awraxilnately 0.5% of the 
pop.llation of the United states am represents awraxilnately 10% of all 
diabetics in the United states. Much nore CXDron is prinm:y non-insulin 
deperrlent diabetes mellitus (NIIDI) also called Type II or adult onset 
diabetes. As nost clinicians krlovl these ten1s are relative. !DIM may 
occur in midlife or even old age. NIIDf may awear in adolescence or 
occasionally in dlildhood. 

'!here are other forms of diabetes associated synirares. Irdeed it is 
said that over 60 such syrrlranes are associated with vacyirq degrees of 
glucose intolerance. However, in toto they represent a very small 
percentage of the total diabetics in the United states. 

'!he rest of this Medical Gram Rourrls will deal with the genetics of 
insulin deperXlent diabetes me1litus. A major cx:atpOnent of the genetics of 
IDrM's susceptibility has been identified: variation in a gene or genes 
located near or within the HIA (major hist.ocarpatibiliy) c::x:ll'plex on the 
short ann of chrc:m:>sane 6. As you krlovl the HIA genes are deeply involved 
in the body • s inumme responses. Knowirq that HIA genes are responsible for 
a portion of the genetics of IIXM allows us to look at two si.nple 
situations am draw certain conclusions which will daninate the rest of our 
dj SC".lSSion today. First as I have mentioned before, identical twins are 
concordant for djsease only awraxilnately 50% of the time. 'lhus, it is 
inportant to awreciate that sane non-genetic factor nrust be involved in 
the pathogenesis of this djsease, because the non-affected twin in every 

.. instance that has been studied carefully is in every way that we can 
measure perfectly nonnal. '!he possible explanations 
for this will be djscussed below. 'lhus, in Type I diabetes it should be 
kept· in mirrl that no genetic based susceptibility test can ever achieve an 
accuracy of greater than 50%, since people (identical twins) with identical 
genetic makeups are only 50% concordant. 

'!hat the hist.ocarpatibility c:x:mplex is involved in IIXM is 
nnquestioned. We will later djscuss the particulars of this association. 
Right J10W let us turn to sane family studies. In families where there is a 
siblirq with IIXM the chances of another siblirq havirq IDI:M are 
approximately 6%. If, however, one goes through the family am does HIA 
typirq, the followirq numbers are generated. Siblirqs that are HIA 
identical have an approximately 12.5% dlanoe of developirq djsease (1 in 
8). Children that are half HIA identical have appraxilnately a 5% dlanoe of 
gettirq disease (1 in 20), whereas irrlividuals who have no HIA sharirq with 
the affected siblirq have a 2% dlanoe of gettirq IDrM (1 in 50). 



Fran these very approximate numbers whidl I have averaged fran 
several studies we can draw the follavin:J conclusions. First HIA alone 
cannot explain these :results. If HIA alone explained these :results then 
HIA identical siblin:Js am identical twins would have the same concordance 
rate. If the only genetic factors involved in IIXM were the HIA cx:rrplex, 
two brothers brought up in the same household or non-identical twins that 
had the same HIA type would have the same concordance rate as identical 
twins. Sec::c:>rdly, the fact that even without any HIA sharin:J, within a 
sibship 2% incidence of disease still occurs strorgly argues that sare 
non-HIA factor can by itself be responsible for IIXM. As I mentioned 
earlier in this presentation, only 0.5% of the pop.llation at large get 
IIXM. 'Iherefore, if HIA alone were responsible for the disease a siblin:J 
with no HIA shari.n;J with a prd:ard should have only a 0.5% incidence of 
disease or lower! 

'lbese two facts - that the incidence of disease in HIA matched 
siblinqs is approximately one fourth the incidence in identical twins am 
that the incidence of IDI:J1 in non-HIA matched siblings is 4 times the 
incidence of IDI:J1 in the population at large has given credence to the view 
that a non-HIA linked gene is responsible for a significant oortion of the 
genetics in IDI:J1. 

!meed, lOIXJ before the HIA cx:rrplex was disc::overed am lOIXJ before 
the association of HIA-IR3/4 am;or IX2W8 was~' mathematicians studyin:J 
inheritance patterns in IIXM postulated that three tmlinked genes were 
responsible for the genetic basis of this disease. '!Wenty five years later 
we are not able to in'prove on that prediction. 

Let us take a m::xrent to look at the identical twin concordance am 
speculate as to the :possible "non-genetic" factor that could be responsible 
for the lack of 100% penetrance. 'lWo general theories are held. 'lbe first 
teadles that the non-genetic factor is enviro:nrrental; that is, even 
identical twins brought up in the same household do not have identical 
envirornrents am either through contact with viruses, bacteria or toxins in 
the enviro:nrrent, the same genetic backgrourrl will lead to different 
consequences depen::lin;J on the enviro:nrrental insult. A S'troiXJ argtnnel'lt 
against this notion is that the concordance of IDI:J1 in identical twins that 
are reared apart is not significantly different than the concordance rate 
of identical twins reared together. 'lbese studies (although they have been 
relatively few in rnnnber) suggest that it is not an enviro:nrrental factor 
tmless the factor is camw:>n to several parts of the \IIOrld. Secorrl, with 
increasin:J urrlerstan:iirg of the mecllanisms whereby the T cell repertoire 
am immunoglobulin repertoire are developed, there has been sare 
speculation that the "non-genetic" or "non-erwiromnental" mechanism for the 
difference in the concordance rates may relate to the repertoire itself. 
We all knc:M that immunoglobulin am T cell receptor genes rearrange 
stcx::'hastically (rarrlanl.y). '!bus, two mice from the same inbred strain 
develop slightly different T cell or immunoglobulin repertoires as it is 
tmlikely that the precise immune receptor gene would urrlergo rearrangement 
at precisely the same m::xrent in tine in two (even genetically identical) 
irrlividuals. 'Ibis would allav two irrlividuals with identical genetic 



makeup to develop slightly different imnulrx:>logic repertoires. Put another 
way, the rnnnber of the cx::anbinations of V to D to J gene segments that give 
rise to the eno:r.nous c:x:rrplexity of .i.mnu.me receptor m::>lecules might develop 
slightly differently in two in:lividuals sud1 that they would at any nanent 
in time have different capabilities to nnmt or not nnmt .i.mnu.me 
responses. 'lhus, even without an envirornnental insult, identical twins 
have a :furx3ament:ally different .i.mnu.me repertoire arx:l, as sud'l, one twin 
coold develop self destructive possibilities arx:l autodestruct his or her 
islets of ~ where the other twin coold not. 

Obviously a oanbination of these two is quite possible; that is, 
because of the non-stochastic nature of the develq::m:mt of the T or B cell 
repertoires a cx:mtDn environmental insult that both twins ~ived at an 
identical :nnnent in time coold lead to different imnulrx:>logic consequeoces. 

Much of this is obviously harrlwavi.rq in order to atterrpt to get 
aroun:i the problems evident fran the twin studies. We sitrply do not 
urrlerstarx:l why twins with identical genetic material are not 100% 
concordant for disease. 

IV. 'lHE IliA aJo!PIEX 

Let us briefly review the HIA cc:arplex. '!he HIA cc:arplex is lcx:::ated on 
the short ann of the hmnan sixth du:'c:m:Jsane arx:l in::ludes one to two dozen 
genes. Because the genes are tightly linked, :recanbination is \ll'lCCllTI[l¥:n. 
Consequently, an in:lividual's two HIA cc:arplexes (haplotypes) are a.l.nost 
always inherited intact fran the two parents. M:>reover, the genes are 
highly polynDqhl.c (have :rmlltiple alleles) so that there is little ~ 
that the two haplotypes will contain precisely the same group of alleles. 
Rather, they typically differ at one or m::>re loci. 'lh.e haplotypes are 
inherited in nonnal. mamelian fashion given that each parent has two 
different haplotypes which we may call 1 arx:l 2 in one parent, 3 arx:l 4 in 
the other parent - these may be inherited in four different ways: 1/3, 1/4, 
2/3, 2/4. Two sibli.rqs will inherit the same canbination 25% of the time. 

'!he HIA cc:arplex contains a ntnnber of closely linked genes whose 
products control a variety of functions especially concerned with the 
regulation of immune responses arx:l the mediation of immunologic reactions. 
'!he cx:xrplex consists of three regions denoted class I, class II, arx:l class 
III. 
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Figure 3. '1he human HIA cc.rrplex. 

'!he class I genes HIA-A, -B, an:i -c encode cell surface antigens that 
are expressed on all nucleated cells an:i act as restrictin:;J elements in the 
elimination of virally infected cells by cytotoxic T cells. '1he class I 
Irolecules are cc.rrprised of a glycosylated t.ran.snenbrane 43 Kd polypeptide 
chain encoded by a class I gene in the HIA cc.rrplex in association with beta 
2 microglabulin, a 12 Kd invariant :non-glycosylated polypeptide encoded by 
a gene on c:::hraoc>sane 15. All three types of interferon (al};ila, beta, an:i 
ganuna) enhance the level of expression of class I antigens. 

'!he class II genes encode cell surface antigens expressed primarily 
on B lYJl'Plocytes, macrqtlages am dermitic cells all of which are involved 
in interaction with helper T lYII'Plocytes durin:;J immme responses. '!hey are 
arrarged into at least three subregions: HIA-DP, -J:::Q, an:i -DR, each of 
which contain at least one al};ila an:i one beta gene. '1he class II Irolecules 
contain an al};ila an:i a beta chain which are transmembrane disulfide linked 
polypeptides of 33 an:i 28 Kd respectively. Class II production can be 
in::iuced by ganuna interferon an:i turror necrosis factor (the '1NF genes, alpha 
an:i beta interferon genes also map to the HIA cc.rrplex) • '!he class II map 
may vary in different haplotypes particularly in the DR region in tenns of 
the number of DR beta chain genes. Most haplotypes have two expressed DR 
beta genes an:i one or Irore :pseudogenes. '!he mixed lYII'Plocyte reaction 
(MIR) detects differences in DR beta an:vor J:::Q alt;ila or J:::Q beta, the 
detenninants defined by the MIR are denoted D, those defined serologically 
are called DR or J:::Q. 

'1he class III region contains genes for the serum cc.rrplement 
c::c.rrponent, C2 an:i factor B of the al temative cc.rrplement pathway. Two 
genes for the canplement protein C4A (C4A an:i C4B correspol'rlin;J to the 
Rogers an:i arldo blood groups respectively), an:i two genes for cyt:ochrane 
P450 21 hydroxylase (210HA, an:i 210HB) also map in the class III region. 



Recently st:ranin;Jer's group has CC~Ipletely P'lysically linked the HIA-D 
region with HIA-B (Spies et al., 1989). A 600kb mA segrent fran the class 
III region was overl~ with a series of cosmid clones 'INFa, 'INF/3, 
B144, an::l the major heat shock protein HSP70 were located. Additionally a 
cluster of genes, BAT-1-BAT-5 (HIA-B-associated transcripts) has been 
localized in the vicinity of 'INFa. BAT6-BAT9 were ma};P3d near C2 arx:1 
HSP70. 'lhus, at present, 20 genes have been placed in the class III 
region. Although the :furctional properties of IOOSt of these genes are yet 
UI'lknc:Mn, they may be involved in sane aspects of inm.mity. 
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Figure ~. M:>lecular structure of the 600kb MHC interval between the 
c:x:xrplement gene cluster an::l HIA-B. Solid boxes refer to genes. Arrows 
shc:M direction of gene transcription. Fran Spies, et al., 1989. 

A distinctive feature of the HIA system is the high level of 
polynorphism exhibited by the class I an::l class II loci. By usin:J 
serologic typin:J nethods, at least 25 antigens have been defined for HIA-A, 
50 for HIA-B, 10 for -c arx:1 15 each for -IR, -DP, -J::Q maki.n:J this region 
far nore polynorpric than any other known genetic system. '!he level of 
heterozygosity at each lcx::us is very high. In no case is there a sin:Jle 
very C0l1'11'!0n allele at a lcx::us. Rather there are quite a few alleles with 
relatively even frequencies. For the HIA-A, -B, -c, -IR, -J::Q an::l -DP loci 
the distribution of allele frequencies at each lcx::us is nore even than an::l 
significantly different f:rcan the distribution expected umer a nodel where 
alleles are selectively equivalent in their affect. Same fonn of selection 
to maintain variation, possibly of a frequency-deperrlent nature is the 
explanation IOOSt consistent with the level of genetic variation obseJ:ved at 
these loci. 



Non-raman association (linkage disequilibrium) between certain 
combinations of alleles at different loci is another p:redcminant feature of 
the HIA loci. For ex.atrple, in caucasians I the antigens A1 I B8 am DR3 show 
significant nonrarxian association. other combinations of alleles at the 
HIA-A, -B, -c, am -I:R loci which are relatively c:x::rnm:m am show non-ran:iarn 
associations are AJ 1 B7 1 002 1 am A2 1 l)w62 1 I:R4 o Linkage disequilibrium 
values am patterns that are cxmsistent with past selection of events are 
observed in certain ccmbinations of alleles. 

C2, factor B, C4A am C4B am 'lNF exhibit polym:>J::Iirlsm although to a 
samewhat less extent than do the class I am class II m:>lecules but there 
are fran four to ten alleles am:>n:J these loci. '!he allele frequency 
distributions for the four complement loci do not show the relative 
evenness of frequency that is the hallmark of class I am class II loci am 
show no evidence of selection. 'lhus, they display evolutionary histories 
quite different fran the class I am II loci despite their close linkage. 

Within the last few years, all of the relevant genetic material in 
this entire c:hraoosanal c:::c~Tplex has been };ilysically linked arii has been 
subjected to nucleotide sequence ananlysis. '!he precise m:>lecular 
architecture in the HIA region is roN known. Alioost all of the alleles 
have been sequenced at the I::NA level. Am therefore, the extent of 
polym:>:qilism is fully awreciated. Serologic or cellular reactivities that 
corresporrl to these polym:>rphisms were described several years prior to our 
urrlerstarxiin3 of the m:>lecular basis of the polym:>rphisms although a few 
new insights were gained by the m:>lecular analysis. 

Within the last three years the major new discoveries in this area 
relate to the widespread use of the polymerase chain reaction am the use 
of allele specific oligonucleotide probes to analyze polym:>rphisms in the 
HIA camplex. '!he use of such allele specific oligonucleotides has had two 
significant inpacts on the field. Fil:st it has allowed the widespread 
application of precise HIA typin;:J in several laboratories irrleperrlent of 
sera exchan:Je which, while extraordinarily well done (pertlaps better than 
in any other field in m:xiem biology am IOOdi.Cine) 1 iS still m:>re precise 
by the allele specific oligonucleotide method. Secx:>rrl, am pertlaps ITOre 
ilnportantly, it has allowed the exceptions to be studied in great detail. 
Irrlividuals, for ex.atrple, who can not be typed by a defined allele specific 
probe may have a new allele. 'lhus their r::NA can be cmplified am sequenced 
in order to define the new allele at the m:>lecular level. 'lhus more 
alleles than had been appreciated previously have been discovered. 

'lhe extensive structural information that has became available in the 
human HIA camplex in the last five years has allowed an awreciation for 
disease susceptibility that had previously not been possible. Workers in 
this field have st.nlggled to urrlerstarxi how in different population groups 
diseases could be "linked" (in reality "associated") with different HIA 
types. A good example of this is in RhelDllatoid Arthritis where in 
caucasian Alooricans, the predominant HIA association is HIA DR4 IM4 and. 
DR4, IM14 while in Japanese the association is with DR4 IM15, am in 
Israelies RA is associated with DR4 IMlO. 'lhese seemin:Jly irreconcilable 



associations cx::ul.d be ~lained on two broad theoretical fronts. First the 
diseases cx::ul.d have separate etiologies. For exanple, three different 
viruses affectirg three different pcp.llations that were present in three 
different parts of the world cx::ul.d manifest themselves t.hrrugh three 
different inmme rec:leptor IIDlecules. However, s~ Israelies that m:we to 
the United states ard Japenese that m:we to the United states continue to 
have associations in agreenent with their group of origin rather than place 
of residence, has Sl.l<}gested to many that the dj sease has the ~ etiology 
in all three pop.llation groups. A l!Dre cont:.enp:>racy view is that a portion 
of an HIA structure is present in different mlecules. '!his is probably a 
reflection of extensive gene corwersion that has occurred in this c::anplex 
thrcughout evolution. sane exanples of this are illustrated in figure 5 
belCM. 

RECIPIENT DONOR 
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Dw4 1 I I I DRw53 

Dw141 I I 
Dw131 I I 

1 Hv3 94 Hv3 94 

Dw10 ~.-------.,.. .... = ... ---., DRw6a 

Figure 5. Patchy distribution of specific epitopes in different I!Dlecules 
associated with Rheumatoid Arthritis (Gregersen, et al., 1987). 

'lhese insights whidl have been gleaned fran mlecular structures 
suggest that it is not the entire HIA cgnplex or i.rrleed even the entire DR 
or IX2 IIOlecule or even a specific DR or 00 polypeptide chain but rather g. 
small eoitope within a particular chain that is responsible for 
susceptabilityjresistance. '!his epitope may occur in different haplotypes 
(imeed it is quite J;X>SSible that the epitope cx::ul.d appear in different 
mlecules). 'lhus, for exanple, it is conceivable that an epitope could 
cx:::cur in one pop.Uation in the DR beta 1 chain ard in a secorxi population 
in the IX2 beta 1 chain ard in a third pop.llation in a DP beta 1 chain. 'Ihe 
patchy epitope hypothesis ~lains (based on sane newer urxierst.arxlin;Js of 
roles of HIA class 2 mlecules in peptide bi.rrlirg) the distinct genetic 
patterns of disease association in different pop.llation groups. 



'Ihe ~ prci:>lem of linkage disequilibrium needs to be 
addressed squarely in this cxmtext. Very few genetic loci in biology are 
subject to the kirx3s of linkage disequilibrium events that occur in the HIA 
c::c:mplex. 'lhus, it was possible many years ago to awreciate that insulin 
deperrlent diabetes mallitus was associated with the HIA c::c:mplex when all 
the typinJ that could be done was at the HIA A am B loci. Because of 
the associations (linkage disequilibrium) of certain HIA class I am class 
II genes it was possible by typinJ any of the class I loci that 
associations with class II loci were detected. While recanbination between 
the class I am the class II loci is c::cmm:m in the JX'P.llation, it is 
infrequent enough in family studies to be in:::onsequential. Hc:Mever, 
linkage between m am IXl is quite extraordinary am the preservation of m 
am IXl associations is far beyon:i anythi.rg that 'We urxierstanj in nniem 
genetics. Recanbinations between these two loci have to my knc:Mledge never 
been seen in a family study am even within the JX'P.llation recanbination is 
extraordinarily low. 'lhus, for all practical p.n:poses info:nnation gleaned 
about the genetics of IOCM at the m locus is imnedi.ately transferable to 
the IXl locus fran a genetic perspective. Mechanistically, however, one 
might be able to gain sane increased un::ierstarxii.rq by awreciatinJ which of 
the two loci was responsible am perhaps m::>re inportantly to allow one to 
distinguish subtleties of the epitope hypothesis. Hc:Mever, for the 
p.n:poses of the djsalSSions that we will have today, this distinction is 
irrelevant. 

'!he mec:hanisms be.h:irrl HIA djsease associations are largely unknown, 
apart fran C2 deficiency am corgenital adrenal hyperplasia (21-oH 
deficiency) • '!he latter has been shown to be due to a heterogenous 
collection of m::>lecular defects sane of which arise -fran a substantial 
deletion of rnA. However, like IOCM the vast majority of HIA associated 
diseases do not show sinple Merxielian segregation, show inc:x::m'plete 

. penetrance, have possible involvement of Im.1l tiple HIA predisposinJ alleles 
am non-HIA loci am djsease pathogenesis am may be genetically 
hetel;'ogenous. 'lhe c::c:lllt>ination of these factors has made the identification 
of the djsease producinJ factors am mechanisms difficult. 

It is not surprisinJ to fin:l so many djseases associated with the HIA 
system given the direct involvement with many of the genes within this 
region with imrm..me defense. Class I am II region genes can potentially 
control the imrm..me responses at several levels. Possible mechanisms for 
direct involvement of the HIA m::>lecules am djsease associations include 
their roles as imrm..me response genes, receptors for pathogentic organisms, 
viral m::xtification of HIA antigens, m::>lecular mimicry am interaction with 
non-immunological ligarrls. 'lhe high level of polyrrorthlsm of the HIA 
c::c:mplex may be an adaptive response to provide greater protection against 
pathogens. 'lhe c::c:mplernent c::c:mponents could directly influence disease 
susceptibility given their role in the inum.me response. 

V. 'IHE REIEVANl' ANIMAL K>IEIS 

Much has been leanlE!d for two anilnal. m::x:lels that are surprisinJly 
similar to human IOCM. Diabetes-prone BB rats develop spontaneous 
hyperglycemia am acute acidosis that is fatal unless treated with 
insulin. Many lines of evidence in:licate that the disorder has an 
autoimnnme pathogenesis. Lyrrphocytic infiltration of the islets of 
Iangerhans (insulitis), selective destnlction of insulin secretinJ beta 
cells am circulatinJ islet autoantibodies are obsel:ved. 'lhe dj sease is 



associated with a particular allele of the rat MHC am is prevented by 
innnunosuwression, thymectany 1 bone marrow transplantation, am lYJTPlocyte 
transfusion. Con A activated spleen cells fran aart:el.y diabetic BB rats 
adoptively transfer diabetes to naive recipient rats am also have many 
abnonnalities of cell mediated irm:tumity ir¥::1\.ldi.rg severe T cell 
1YI1Plopenia. Histoc:::x:mpatible diabetes-resistant BB rats have also been 
developed. Less than 3 % of them develop spontaneaJs diabetes cxmparecl to 
40 - 70 % of the diabetes-prone rats, am they~ to have an intact 
inum.me system with nonnal mnnbers of peri}ileal lYitP1ocytes. '!he frequency 
of diabetes in these histcx::c:mq:>atible diabetes-resistant BB rats can be 
substantially increased by treatirg them with low dose irradiation or 
cyclqhosphamide. 

'!he NOD (non d::>ese diabetic) IOOUSe spontaneously developes insulin 
deperrlent diabetes mellitus dlaracterized by auto.i.num.me insulitis involvirg 
1YI1Plocytic infiltration arouni am into the islets followed by pancreatic 
beta cell destruction similar to human IJ)[M. Genetic analysis of breec:linJ 
studies :bet.ween NOD am nonnal IOOUSe strains has denDnstrated that 
two-three different recessive genes on two-three different d'lrcaoosames 
contribute to the developnent of insulitis. One of the genes is within to 
the major histocampatibility c:x::mplex of the IOOUSe. Several groups have 
denonstrated that they can prevent diabetes in NOD mice by anti-Ia 
nonoclonal antibodies (antibodies to the murine class II nolec:ules) am 
that protection can be transferred by splenic T cells. Unlike the BB rat, 
acute T cell 1YI1Plopenia is not observed in the NOD IOOUSe. While it has 
been denonstrated that diabetes awears to be controlled by two to three 
in::leperrlent genes or gene c:x::mplexes one of whidl is linked to the MHC, the 
initiation of insulitis is detennined by a sirgle gene not linked to the 
MHC. 

It is not my goal in these gran:1 rourrls to review these two animal 
nodels in detail but to sinply point out that in the two relevant animal 
nodels of insulin deperrlent diabetes mellitus, which in both instances 
appears extraordinarily sllnilar to the human con::lition, two :funjamental 
observations are clear. 1) In both animal nodels the evidence for an MHC 
linked gene is incontrovertible am, 2) in both animal nodels a minimum of 
two am probably three rmlinked genes best explain the inheritance pattern 
of the disease. Mani:pll.ations of the .i.num.me system in the BB rat am the 
NOD IOOUSe provide considerable inpetus to the notion that manipulations to 
the imrm.me system in man are a potential therap.rt:ic target in atten"pts to 
prevent I[)[M in the human :population. In addition, the extensive genetic 
crosses that have been done between animals with high susceptibility to 
diabetes am nonnal animals would suggest a secorrl am in::leed third 
unlinked genetic locus has spurred considerable interest in seek:irg such 
additional genetic lcx:::i in man. Clues from these two nodel systems have 
suggested experiments in man that may make this less than a purely rarrlarn 
analysis. 



VI. 01HER GmEI'IC IDCI 1MP.LIC7llm IN IIDI 

'Ihe seard1 for susceptibility loci l.mlinked to HIA has been IIDtivated by a 
variety of stu:lies st.g:;JeSt.in;J that HIA-linked predisposition does not explain the 
total familiarity of IIXM. For exanple, analysis of linkage between a sinjle IDil-1 
susceptibility lcx::us arrl HIA resulted in estimates of the recx:J11bination frequencies 
that were unaCXJePtably large given that IDrM-HIA pc:.p.llation associations caused by 
linkage disequilibrium '\tJalld require a tight linkage rut such :resu1 ts could be 
explained by postulatin;J a secarrl susceptibility lcx::us lmlinked to but interacting 
with the HIA region lcx::us. Silnil.arly as I have elllilasized thro.lghout this 
presentation the proportion of affected s:ibpairs who shared zero HIA haplotypes is 
too large to be consistent with estimates of sib versus general pc:.p.llation risk in 
IIXM. 'Ihese fin:lin;Js S\JR)Ort the ~ of l'XXl-HIA familial factors. HCMeVer, 
only very recently has there been sane evid~ irrlicatin;J a location for possible 
oon-HIA suscept.ibility loci. 

A. I:Dm.lrojlcbl] in Genes 

Several investigators have reported data suggestin;J that genes in the 
i.nm.Jooglc.b.ll.in heavy dlain region on c:hrcm:>sate 14q infll.lel're IIXM susceptibility in 
an HIA-depen::ient marmer. For exanple, there~ to be a weak rut significant 
in::rease in the f~ of Gml arrl Gm2 in HIA-IR3/IR4 diabetics cx:mpa:red with 
rxm-IR3/IR4 diabetics. However, the p:rci:>lem with such interaction stu:lies is that 
the possibility of Qn X HIA associations in the nonnal pc:.p.llations have not been 
examined. 

'Ihe association with Gm is quite controversial. Sane investigators have 
illlnediately foon:i the associations in their patient pc:.p.llation while others have 
rxrt:. Field (1989) did an extensive sib pair analysis (sane of \Yh:idl is shown in 
table I). 

'mBI.E I 

Sharin;J of Gm arrl HIA Haplotypes in 31 Affected Sib Pairs 

No. of Gt haplotypes shared 
Average percentage of 

No. of HIA haplotypes shared 2 (%) 1 (%) 0 (%) Gm haplotypes shared 

A) 2 5 (26) 12 (63) 2 (11) 22/38 = 58% 
1 3 (25) 5 (42) 4 (33) 11/24 = 46% 

B) 2 (IR3/4) 5 (38) 8 (62) 0 (0) 18/26 = 69% 
1, or 2 (not IR3/4) 3 (17) 9 (50) 6 (33) 15/36 = 42% 



Table I shows the rnnnber of Gm haplotypes shared, am the average 
percentage of Gm haplotypes shared (expected = 50%), in 31 affecta::l sib 
pairs broken down by A) rnnnber of HIA haplotypes shared am B) 
HIA-identical am IR3/4 vs. other. A previous study suggested that Gm 
haplotype shariig was irx::reased in affecta::l sib pairs who shared two HIA 
haplotypes (Field, et al., 1986b). '!he present data show a s.iln:i.lar 
ten:ierx:y, particularly if the two HIA haplotypes shared can:y IR3 am IR4. 
Arl¥:>n] HIA-identical IR3/4 pairs, the average percentag~ of Gm haplotypes 
shared is 69%, ccrrpared with 42% anDI'X1 other pairs (r = 4.6, P = .o3). 
'Ihese results are su;Jgestive of a possible HIA-depen1ent Gm effect on 
susceptibility to IDI:M. 

B. Insulin Gene 

It has also been suggested on the basis of association studies that 
the 5 1 region of the insulin gene on c::hrcloosane 11p contributes to IDI:M 
susceptibility (Bell, et al., 1985). But, again, these results cc:W.d be 
artifactual.. To ci.ra.mrvent these p:rd:>lems, m.ll.tiplex families with these 
non-HIA carrlidate genes were needed. Sil'oa sufficient family data typed 
for all regions of interest did not exist a recent inteJ:national 
collaboration was mnertaken to generate the data am a significant 
association between the 5 I insulin region alleles am I0J:M was reported. 
'lhOl'l'pSOn, et al. (1989) concluded that the class 1 allele of the 
polym:>rpuc region 5 1 to the insulin gene was directly associated with 
IDI:'M. However, others have not been able to replicate these fi.min:3s. 
Again Field (1989) did an extensive sib pair analysis. '!he frequencies of 
shariig two, one, or no ms haplotypes in 74 affecta::l rib pairs (24%, 47%, 
28%) confonn closely to the frequency expected given rarrlarn transmission of 
ms region genes (25%, 50%, 25%). 'lhus, these data provide no evidence 
that genes in the region of the ms locus directly influence susceptibility 
to IDI:'M. Dizier, et al (1989) am Cox am Spiellnan have recently cx:ane to 
the sane conclusion (1989). 

As an aside A clear cut synjrane of NIDI:M is seen with defects of the 
insulin receptor gene (Terwari, et al., 1989). No such association with 
IDI:'M is expected but this has not been tested. 

'!he m:dlanism bel1i.m any possible relationship between HIA am INS 
region susceptibility is 'lll'lknown. What is known is that with the 
possibility of nUll.tiple susceptibility loci in the HIA region ani with the 
addition of another susceptibility locus in either the Gm or the ms region 
we have m:wed deeper into the forest of cx:xnplexity. Whatever other regions 
of the gerlC!OO in addition to HIA Gm ani INS are involved in predisposition 
to IDI:'M is still very nuch an open question. 

C. '!he T Olll. Receptor Genes 

A critical site in the regulation of the inunune response is the 
fo:nnation of the tr:i.m:>lecular complex between the T cell receptor, the 
class II nolecule of the major histocanpatibility complex, am antigen. 
Obviously investigators have studied all three nenbers of this complex. I 
have detailed for you the inplication of the class II major 
histocanpatibility loci in insulin depement diabetes mellitus. Here we 
will address the role of the T cell receptor genes. 



T cell receptors recognize peptides primarily in the context of the 
awrc:.priate "self" MHC nx:>lecules. 'nlis coreoognition is tenned MHC 
restriction. '!he repertoire of T cell receptors is generated by a "raman" 
sanatic recx::Jii)ination event. In the nonnal. in:lividual a fine balance is 
maintained to allOW' the inmme system to ctisti.rguish between "self" an:i 
"non-self". Because the MHC nx:>lecules cannot make this ctisti.rction, the T 
cell provides sane of the regulato:ry mechanisms that prevent self 
destruction. SUdl mechanisms are associated with tolerance in:iuction. 

We need oot review here except in a curso:ry way the general structure 
of the T cell receptor as it has been covered in detail in these Medical 
Grarrl Rourxls previoosly. '!here are two ctisti.rct T cell receptors: (1) the 
alJila-beta or "classic" or first T cell receptor an:i (2) the ganma-delta or 
"seoam" T cell receptor. Most of the mechanisms that are available to the 
inm.moglcb.ll.in system for generatinJ diversity (junctional diversity, 
N-region diversity, oati:>inatorial diversity, etc.) oocur in the T cell 
receptor. Sanatic nutation however, does oot oocur in T cell receptors 
explain.irg why IOOSt T cell responses do oot ''mature". 

In several experimentally irduoed autoinmme diseases antigens 
involved in the pathogenesis have been identified an:i dlaracterized. For 
exanple, arthritis in the rat an:i nruse (native type two collagen in 
collagen-:irrluoed arthritis an:i myccbacterial heat shock protein in adjuvant 
arthritis). Sec:x:lnlly, experimental allergic thyroiditis in the IOOUSe. 

(thyroglcb.ll.in), experimental allergic myesthesia gravis (acetyldloline 
receptor) , an:i finally, experimental allergic ~anyelitis (nruse an:i 
rat mylin basic protein) • 

In eadl of these experimental IOOdel.s the T cell receptor genes have 
been i.Irplicated in one fonn or another in the pathogenesis of the disease, 
that is, mice or rats that bear specific T cell receptor genes are nx:>re 
susceptible to disease than those with different T cell receptor genes. In 
these or other animal nx:>dels eadl of the varioos chains have been 
inplicated an:l there is J"llW aburrlant evideooe that specific 
inm.lnointervention ctirected at specific V region genes of the T cell 
receptor ameliorate nx:>st of these diseases. Inllviduals worki.n;J in these 
animal systems an:i in the hmnan autoi.Imune diseases quickly tmned to the T 
cell receptor genes hcpinJ that they were the "secord locus" in sud1 
diverse diseases as nultiple sclerosis, :rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosinJ 
sporrlylitis, an:i c:twioosly insulin deperdent diabetes. I shc:Uld say at the 
onset that nx:>st of these studies have been terribly ~. 

It is not the intention to describe an:i review the genetic evidence 
i.IrplicatinJ the T cell receptor in a rnnnber of animal irOOel.s nor is it 
gennain to review the evidence that the T cell receptor is irnrol ved in sane 
hmnan autoinmme diseases, as the data remains quite controversial. What I 
would like to do, however, is discuss the evideooe for T cell receptor 
involvement in insulin deperx:lent diabetes mellitus. 



As I have presented at these medical gran:l rol.lOOs in preliminary fonn 
in the past, early studies were encouragin;J. When we had studied 100 
patients with IDJ:M am when three other groups had studied 25 to 35 
patients eadl with IDJ:M, there was a strorg suggestion that polyn¥:>:qtrisms 
in the beta chain of the human T cell receptor were .i.nplicated in IIXM. 
Since that time, three other laboratories have c::anfinned our initial 
ctlservations. One laboratocy has not been able to duplicate our analysis 
but lt.1e oorsel.ves, havin;J studied an additional 266 patients (to make a 
total of nearly 400 patients) have been unable to c::anfinn a role for the T 
cell receptor beta dlai.n c:c.uplex in IDI:M. Additionally, while several 
other laboratories have reported associations with the T cell receptor 
alJila dlai.n in IIXM, lt.1e have been unable to c::anfinn these fi.rxiirgs in our 
CMI'l diabetic pop..ll.ation. We am others have been bedeviled tcyin;J to 
un:ierstarrl the diff~: the groups of diabetics, the HIA associations, 
the age of onset of djsease, etc. without success. In the nost powerful 
analysis of this kim that I am aware of (sib pair analysis), cosegregation 
of T cell receptor genes fran any chain with IIXM have not been 
supportive. While several investigators at national meetin;Js have reported 
such associations typically they were relatively small sarrple5. Arrl as 
n:>re data was amassEd, the results have been disappointin;J. 

'lhese results are extrenely discouragin;J because as IOOntioned above 
in the relevant animal JIDdels there is a consensus that a secom gene is 
involved in IIXM am in many instances the gene is involved in the 
formation of one of the two T cell receptors. Whether the analyses that 
have been done in the human T cell receptor vis a vis IID-1 are flawed or 
there is s.i.nply no association remains open. Despite these reseJ:Vations, I 
still believe that the T cell receptor plays a critical role in the 
pathogenesis of this disease. As such, studies are bein;J corx:lucted in our 
CMI'l laboratocy which involve a full d'lraoosanal. linker scan in our twenty 
six Imlltiplex families with IIXM in Ial.las. Clratosanes 7 am 14 (which 
encode the T cell receptors) are the first camidate chrcm:>sames we will 
analyze. 
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